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Have a question? 
Need some help? 
Contact an HTA E-

board member! 

President:  

Tom Kerman 
hta.pres@gmail.com 

Vice President:  

Gordon Williamson  
hta.vpres@gmail.com 

Secretary:  

Paula Kondratko 

hta.secr@gmail.com 

Treasurer:   

Jim Garrett 
hta.treas@gmail.com 

Director at Large:  

Yolette Rios  

hta.directatlarge@gmail.
com 

Elementary Director: 

Rebekah Swanson  
hta.edirect@gmail.com 

Secondary Director:  

Jim Resvaloso 
hta.2direct@gmail.com 

President Phone:  

760-713-7160  

Grievance Phone:  

760-983-0817 

  
Facebook: I Support 

Hesperia Teachers 

 
Website: 

www.hesperiateachers.com 

 
 
 

 

If a man keeps cherishing his old 

knowledge, so as continually to be 

acquiring new, he may be a teacher of 

others.        -  Confucius 

 
Dates to Remember: 

3rd Thursday of every month is an opportunity for 

teachers in the high desert to gather and discuss 
topics at the Hesperia Marriot at 4:30pm.  

 

 

 

Article Highlight: 

Prepare for the End of the School 
Year 

 
 

By Heather Skipworth Craven 

"The one exclusive sign of a thorough knowledge is the power of 
teaching."- Aristotle 
 
It's hard to fathom that the close of the school year is almost here. 
For beginning teachers, this first year may have been like being 
swept up in a powerful tidal wave of information, methodology, and 
testing, often turbulent waters. For veteran teachers it's perhaps 
comparable to running a marathon. Just when one thinks the last 
ounce of energy and motivation are exhausted and spent, we 
manage to summon a burst of creativity that gives us a boost to 
power on to the end of our course. 
 
Although each school year is similar in routine and procedure, they 
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are also as unique and individual as fingerprints. In one aspect or 
another teachers powerfully impact the lives of each one of our 
students. Each classroom is an extended family and community who 
live, play, work and coexist together for nine months. The end of the 
school years closes the door on many months of establishing 
relationships with our students. It has been a joy for me when my 
former students have given me an impromptu hug in the hall or come 
back and visit years later. Yes, teachers keep many relationships 
with their students years after they move on, but it's very different 
from the daily classroom contact and interaction. 
 
With the closing of the school year our students face another 
transition. Ending or beginning a school year for a child, be it a 
student just beginning his primary years or a high school student, 
would be comparable to an adult starting a new job every year. 
Students will be placed in a new environment, given new 
expectations, and surrounded by a new peer group. Children by their 
very nature are amazingly adaptable and resilient, but ending one 
school year and preparing to transition to another one remains a 
huge transition. For many children it's a very emotional time of 
saying goodbyes to teachers, friends and preparing for the next 
academic step. 
 
So how can we as educators help our students with these 
transitions? What kinds of activities can we do with our students to 
bring a positive closure to the school year? The following are some 
hopefully beneficial suggestions for activities: 

1. Use a theme such as "See How We've Grown", "Finishing The 
Race!", "Where We've Been, Where We're Going!!", as starting 
places for activities which will reinforce goals and progress 
students have made throughout the year. 

2. Give students an opportunity to stay in touch with each other. 
Provide postcards for students to pre-address and give out to 
classmates to send to each other over the summer. 

3. Making a class memory book is a good way for students to 
record positive events and milestones of the school year. 

4. Have an "autograph" party. Students can make simple 
autograph books out of construction paper and plain white or 
notebook paper. Covers can be decorated and then laminated. 
It's often very difficult for students to verbally express their 
feelings towards one another. An autograph book is a 
wonderful vehicle for expressing these feelings. 

5. Provide opportunities for discussion, role-play, field trips, and 
guest speakers for students transitioning to a new school, or 
higher level of schooling such as moving from elementary to 
middle school, or middle school to high school. 

 
Each school year remains a journey for both teachers and students. 



Both learn from each other, and will ultimately carry with them 
memories, knowledge and experiences that will last a lifetime. 
 

 

Contract Highlight: Retirement & Early Retirement 

Retirement 

1.)  

Retired unit members of the District may continue to carry 

the insurance package which is in effect in the District in 

accordance with the provisions of AB528 and COBRA and 

according to their eligibility. 

2.)  

Any current Unit Member who has served in a credentialed 

position for the District for a period of not less than ten (10) 

years and has attained the age of fifty-five (55) is eligible for 

the same family medical and dental benefits as available to 

full-time Unit Members until the age of sixty-five (65) at 

District expense.  If retirement begins at or after age sixty 

(60), a minimum of seven (7) years service in the District is 

required. 

 

Hesperia Voluntary Full-Time Early Retirement Plan 

An early retirement plan will be considered by the District 

when it can be shown that the District will not have to bear 

undue financial commitment for its initiation. 

 

CTA Member Services: When Life Changes 
 
CTA Member Benefit Programs will adapt to meet your life changing needs. 

Here you’ll find information about what you should consider - and what 

actions you may want to take - when the following changes occur in your life:  

 Having a baby  

 Adopting a child  

 Getting married or divorced (or forming or ending a domestic partnership) 

 Changing jobs and/or moving  

 Suffering a disability or serious illness 

 Experiencing a death in your family 
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 When a CTA member dies  

 Nearing retirement   

Go to www.cta.org and click on member services to see more information. 

 
 
  

 

 
If you have a special event, teaching story, 

announcement, or anything exciting 

happening at your site that you would like to 

share, please send it to 

hta.comschair@gmail.com. 
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